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Many Briefs Submitted To Drug Inquiry
by lynnda mcdougall

The Federal Commission of society, rehabilitation comes to 
Inquiry into the Non-Medical resemble an attempt at 
Use of Drugs heard testimonies indoctrination ... 
ranging from the advocation of The association believes that 
the immediate abolition of all severe sentences such as those 
drue-laws to pleas for no imposed on New Brunswick are 
changes in present laws until more damaging to the 
extensive research can'be done, mdmduid and society than the 

Commission Chairman crimes they are intended to 
Gerald LeDain and punish, or deter.
Commissioners Ian Campbell, The brief recommends the 
Heinz Lehmann, Marie provision for Writs of 
Bertrand and Peter Stein held Assistance which empower 
public hearings in the Lord police to enter and search 
Beaverbrook Hotel from 9:30 dwellings at any time, to seize 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and in the any object which may be 
SUB ballroom from 1:00 p.m. evidence, and to break open all 
to 2:30 p.m. on Thurs., Feb. locks, containers and surfaces 
19 in the search for narcotics,

The first brief, presented by should be repealed 
the Interdepartmental immediately. “The present law 
Committee on D>nig Abuse of is discriminatory in application 
the Province of New and an invitation to such 
Brunswick, recommended that abuses as political repression”, 
drug misuse be considered as a “Hippies” political radicals, 
social problem, not only a and editors of underground 
legal medical, or school papers are particularly ______ ______
problem. It advocated that the vulnerable to police Commission Inquiry into the mon-medical use of drugs is seen ere
federal government provide harassment. “Other undesirable yjotei 77xe federal commission headed by Deraid LeDain (1 en ir) campus
leadership in inservice effect, of the present legal on fefc /». ne cmarcd bno/ly ^pu.
education programs, including situation include its an «.meafternoon Photo by Wallace
resource people, educational impediment of necessary I , , d ror
materials, and funds for research, its effective recommended that present brief emphasi ^ challenging the basic values of
provincial programs. These elimination of quality control iaws be repealed and that laws research and g Western society. He called lor
programs should emphasize over drugs and its tendency to reSp0nsible to the individual be the schools. sœcial more research and an
human values and the worth of create siutations in wi.ich enacted. He also called for a that teacher 6 I* ^ educational program covering 
voung people in a modem individuals suffer various moratorium on drug case training _o . . te in , dcs 0f opinion to be
society. The brief asked that informal penalties as a sentencing, except in the case enable nroitrams and broadcasted on all media. We
objective studies be supported consequence of merely of proven physical dnw to rug JdcrJ government must start treating young
by the federal government so associating with people who individuals by ^g offenders, tl t , thfunds for such training, people as people and give ♦hern
accurate information backed may use drugs. until the laws are changed. He suppy suggested that responsibility in decisiontHsL,” Search can b= far. Eric Jamieron, head of stated tha, u,e emphasK m TJe NBTA ^ 2™ Vikk-dei stated. He
used in education programs. University medical services drug abuse must shift from the s and operation of aiso ^id we must humanize
Sc romance felt that the "»» fefM « crimintd to the con,pe«ncy of £'^™Vc"uoTp.og,amS. S initierions, specially the
security of drug menufacture, the medical aspects of drugs. the medical Professi°n , Richard Hatfield, leader of educational system. People
prescription, and distribution He advocated the removal of treating people who ask for B PC Party, speaking must search and question all
shouldPbe tightened and that marijuana from the Narcotic help. Simmsalsosuggested tha „ strcsscd the urgent levels of society from
the federal government provide Control Act since manjua”f drugs be available under 1*^ Jor’more research. He individual experience, utilizing 
funds and consultative services in no way fulfils the criteria government control. suggested the establishment of the criticism of the young,
to provinces for pilot projects a narcotic.” He had not Rev. Ian McLean, a United Council of Drug The last brief of the day
involving residential treatment decided in his own mind church minister, was Research He said he was not preSented by Frank Forrestal,
and rehabilitation services. whether it should be legalized ^ if drugs were le8a*‘“ - h with the present laws, Qiicf Probation Officer tor the

When queried about the 0r not. Dr. Jamieson cited a young people would take this happy ^ ^ ^ >|avor of the Province of N. B. He made a
major causes of drug use in the recent American study which to mean that drug use a f marijuana at , for probation for first
province oy Ian Campbell, a concluded that a person who accepted by society. He kgahzat.on ^ for P'^ndcrs £ drug cases. Young
committee member cited the was high on grass had bette blamed the increase m drug use P : tent application of the people should be rehabilitated
urbanization of the province control of a car than a person on society, people who are ]aw in sentencing procedures. |p the community, not sent to
by an influx of students from intoxicated on alcohol. losing control of their lives ana d stated he believed in jai| In order to facilitate these
aU parts of the world as the He criticized the N. B. worshipping a God of Kicks . principle of rehabilitation, suggestions, probation services
main factor. The Committee Medical Association for not young people are turning to questioncd, however, he wi“ have to be expanded,
had no facts on the extent of attempting to educate doctors drugs because of a breakdown j(j bcqwouid not pressure the Newfoundland and PF have 
drug use or major trends in Gn the drug question and noted in communications with me Court of N.B. to no probation servite at all.
drug use. that Victoria Public Hospitid nuclear family. Change their ruling that the Forrestal also recommended

Prof John Earle presented had inadequate facilities ana The NBTA included in their deterrenl effect was more Uiat pre-sentence reports be 
the Fredericton chapter of the no definitely trained brief a survey conducted in important than the made m auditory, that an
Canadian Civil Liberties psychiatric staff. two urban N.B. high schools. rehabilitation of the individual offender should not be given a
a cotton’s brief which states “The Boston and Montreal The statistical validity of the if his party gained power in he jail term and probations be
Associatif) ^hich makes criminal underworlds are ^ was questioned by the vinPcc. erased on the recommendation
Üiat a y use of any drug fighting for the Maritime drug ^ y Commission. Teachers P Nils Vikkander, a sociology Qf the probation officer, that 

offence is an invasion of market,” the doctor said in participating in ofessor at STU argued that judgcs shoudl be given training
^ii HWies “Neither use nor quoting the RCMP as his ^ questionaire volunteered [he ent drug laws were and education about drugs, 
C1vil liberties. drugs ^QUrce of information. The ^cre then asked to choose unenPorcable, eliminated that drug offences be taken ou
possession of a y remark drew laughter front the students each who they iity control and were a 0f the criminal courts, and that
now, C,° htmful to other audience. ... f'et would answer the Seï danger to the individual an offender be released on
conduct harmfuîb,SntiîuV John Smith, vice-president telJ “honestly”. The fh n drug use. He parole when he shows he can
people or substantially f the STU SRC and president quj™ attempted to establish Commended that the law ‘fonction in society, Forrestal

SàES BESS
E-HHS, ÜBErs Texaco QuitsCollegeHewspaper
similar to liquor control useo he knew two ■ w , , jn a letter to a person >vh'
boards. “In order to get the un(Je'cover agents 0n campus L 0 S ANGELES lhe‘/ C°" C^oUld disclose the complained about Texaco 
marijuana user and the ^ Smjth blamed the /CUP-CPS) - Texaco, Inc., Ly one paper> the advertising in the paper, Lynn
marijuana seller out of the P®„reasedy drug use in the high one of the world’s largest oil ytbe lrv^e campus stated Texaco had assumed
criminal sub-culture, the first ofi students look up to companies, has decided to stop ^‘f JVlnivJrsity of California, “that the publication maintains
step is to take the user and the . university and the advertising in university of T „ bad received a good moral policy in its
seller out of the class of P^sity makes drugs more dnewspapers which “engage in He saidTexaco haa rece edi»orial and news reporting
criminals.” H?lv avaüable. Smith was ^bblP housing and attempt to complaints «g^ ^y which activities. Naturally** «cmite

The brief agrees generally ^J^th the stiff jail foster anarchy.” # ^ thc "id the story of the shocked to find th-t such is
with the principle of c f r r,rst offenders in The announcement was contained bookstore not the case,
rehabilitation, but questions *nRten”d aJk‘d for a uniform made recently by W. V Lynn arrest of a Jo *Texaco’s action is not a
this proposition in relation to N.B. sentencing across Texaco’s advertising and sates owner, -arr underground violation of free speech, Lynn
drugs “where the convict can base for senten g ^motion manager for the publishing an undergrouna ^ ..,fwe don’t like what s in
make a reasonable case that his Canada. Simms, of the STU United States, who said action newspaperwhich urged therc, we don’t have to
conduct should not be F . ation Department bas already been taken against to drop-lift. . . d advertise with papers
criminally proscribed by the ^^d L freedom of the ™ ^ States college The paper also earned an ad „
principle that it is conduct not to use drugs. He aftCr Texaco reviewed for Texaco,
substantially damaging to
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